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Abstract

There has been considerable debate about the need for mandatory serologic testing of individuals who are the source of bloodborne pathogen exposures in health care and other occupational settings. The transmission of hepatitis B (HBV), hepatitis C (HCV) and HIV between patients and health care workers (HCWs) is related to the frequency of exposures capable of allowing transmission, the prevalence of disease in the source populations, the risk of transmission given exposure to an infected source and the effectiveness of postexposure management. Transmission of HBV from patients to HCWs has been substantially reduced by vaccination and universal precautions. The transmission of HCV and HIV to HCWs does occur, although postexposure prophylaxis (PEP) is available to reduce the risk of HIV transmission. Transmission of bloodborne pathogens from infected HCWs to patients has also been documented. Policy-making concerning the mandatory postexposure testing of patients who may be the source of infection must weigh the relative infrequency of patients’ refusals to be tested and the consequences for PEP recommendations with the ethical and legal considerations of bypassing informed consent and mandating testing. Mandatory postexposure testing of HCWs who are the source of infection will have a limited impact on reducing transmission because of the lack of recognition and reporting of exposures. Comprehensive approaches have been recommended to reduce the risk of transmission of bloodborne virus infections.

There has been considerable debate about the need for mandatory serologic testing of individuals who are the source of bloodborne pathogen exposures in health care and other occupational settings. The transmission of hepatitis B (HBV), hepatitis C (HCV) and HIV between patients and health care workers (HCWs) is related to the frequency of exposures capable of allowing transmission, the prevalence of disease in the source populations, the risk of transmission given exposure to an infected source and the effectiveness of postexposure management. Transmission of HBV from patients to HCWs has been substantially reduced by vaccination and universal precautions. The transmission of HCV and HIV to HCWs does occur, although postexposure prophylaxis (PEP) is available to reduce the risk of HIV transmission. Transmission of bloodborne pathogens from infected HCWs to patients has also been documented. Policy-making concerning the mandatory postexposure testing of patients who may be the source of infection must weigh the relative infrequency of patients’ refusals to be tested and the consequences for PEP recommendations with the ethical and legal considerations of bypassing informed consent and mandating testing. Mandatory postexposure testing of HCWs who are the source of infection will have a limited impact on reducing transmission because of the lack of recognition and reporting of exposures. Comprehensive approaches have been recommended to reduce the risk of transmission of bloodborne virus infections.

The literature was reviewed, following searches of the MEDLINE and AIDSLINE databases, using the following key words: “bloodborne pathogens,” “disease transmission, professional-to-patient,” “disease transmission, patient-to-professional,” “HIV,” “hepatitis B” and “hepatitis C.” References in articles were also retrieved. Web sites of key organizations were also searched, including those of the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC); the Laboratory Centre for Disease Control (LCDC), Health Canada; and the UK Public Health Labora-
tory Service. Key informants were identified, based on initial contact with the LCDC and the Canadian Infectious Diseases Society, and contacted at hospitals located in different regions of the country, as were individuals involved in current research in this area.

**Frequency of exposures**

Needle-stick and other percutaneous and mucocutaneous exposures are frequent, and underreporting is common. The EPINet hospital-based surveillance system in the United States has estimated that there were approximately 590,164 percutaneous and 196,721 mucocutaneous exposures to blood or risky biologic substances in 1996, with 39% of incidents not having been reported. The estimates of the CDC are 30% higher.

National estimates of exposures in Canada are not currently available, although a national surveillance system is being developed (Sharon Onno, Health Canada, Ottawa, Ont.: personal communication, 2001). Initial investigations in Montreal in 1991/92 found that the overall exposure rate for all job titles was 12.1 per 100 full-time equivalent positions (FTEs) per year in hospitals and 11.7 per 100 FTEs per year in CLSCs (centres locaux de services communautaires). Hospital nurses were the most exposed group averaging 18.1 exposures per 100 FTEs per year, with operating room nurses experiencing the highest rates (39.7 exposures/100 FTEs per year). The researchers estimated that half of all exposures were not reported, with physicians tending not to report their exposures. As of 1997/98, hospital rates of exposure to BBPs decreased to 7.5 exposures per 100 FTEs per year.

Surveys of hospital-based nurses in British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario were conducted in 1998/99. Nurses who worked in the operating room/recovery room were the most likely ever to have been stuck with a needle or sharp (70%–78%) and had the highest average number of injuries during their career (3.1–3.6) (Dr. Heather Clarke, Health and Nursing, Policy, Research and Evaluation Consulting, Vancouver, BC: personal communication, 2000. Dr. Phyllis Giovannetti, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alta.: personal communication, 2000. Dr. Judith Shamian, WHO Centre for International Nursing Research, Toronto, Ont.: personal communication, 2000).

About 75% of US residents in emergency medicine and Canadian residents in family medicine and internal medicine experience needle-stick injuries during training, with most exposures not being reported. In a study in Toronto of medical students, interns and residents, surgical residents had the highest rates of injury, experiencing an average of 5.4 needle-stick injuries per year with less than 5% of injuries being reported.

Surgeons have high rates of exposure to BBPs that are similar to those of OR nurses and surgical residents. A survey of orthopedic surgeons found that 39.2% had had a percutaneous blood contact in the preceding month. A survey of surgeons from the United States and the University of Toronto found that respondents averaged 11 needle-stick injuries over a 3-year period. Most respondents (70%) rarely or never reported needle-stick injuries.

A CDC review of 9 prospective studies conducted since 1990 reported that a surgical team member sustained at least one percutaneous injury during 1.3%–15.4% of procedures. Possible patient exposures to a sharp object that had previously injured the surgeon occurred in 1.7%–2.5% of operations and 0.1% of deliveries. Table 1 shows the percentage of procedures with injuries and recontact by surgical specialty from a study based in 4 US university teaching hospitals. Recontact was defined as contact of a sharp object that has penetrated an HCW’s skin with a patient’s open wound or injury of an HCW by a bone fragment or surgical wire fixed in the patient’s body. Data from a survey of surgeons at a teaching hospital in London, England, are shown in Table 2. Cardiac and gynecologic surgeries involved the highest frequency of injuries.

**Prevalence of disease**

Within the general population, the prevalence of potentially infectious individuals varies depending on the virus involved: HBV (< 0.5%), HCV (1%) and HIV (0.15%). Their prevalence in population subgroups can be substantially higher. The rate of HCV infection among injection drug users (IDUs) in Montreal and Vancouver has been reported as being 70% and 85% respectively. Although the majority (67%) of prevalent HIV cases are still among men who have sex with men (MSM) or MSM who are IDUs, almost half of all new infections are among IDUs. HIV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure with injury, % (range)</th>
<th>Cardiac</th>
<th>Gynecologic</th>
<th>General</th>
<th>Orthopedic</th>
<th>Trauma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Procedures with injury</td>
<td>9 (All 9)</td>
<td>10 (3-21)</td>
<td>8 (2-17)</td>
<td>4 (0-8)</td>
<td>5 (3-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedures with recontact, %</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Recontacts were defined as “(1) recontact of a sharp object with a patient’s open wound after penetration of the health care worker’s skin or (2) injury of a worker by a bone fragment or surgical wire fixed in the patient’s body.”* Adapted, with permission, from Tokars et al, JAMA 1992;267:2899-904.
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prevalence among IDUs has been estimated as being 19.5%, 9% and 23% in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver respectively.21

Limited information is available about the prevalence of BBPs in HCWs, and data are based on nonrepresentative samples. Some 13%–17% of surgeons had evidence of previous or current HBV infection, and 0.8%–0.9% have been found to be anti-HCV-positive.26 The prevalence of HIV infection among surgeons has been documented to be low (0%–0.1%).17,27

**BBP transmission**

**Patient to HCW**

Endemic and epidemic transmission of HBV to HCWs was the norm in the past.29 In many cases, specific exposures could not be retrospectively identified.30 The introduction of the HBV vaccine and universal precautions contributed to a 95% decrease in the occupational transmission of HBV to US HCWs from 1983 to 1995.30 Only a minority of people with acute HCV have symptoms, so that transmission will often go unrecognized without serology testing.31

As of 1997, there were 94 documented and 170 possible cases of HIV transmission to HCWs.32 Table 3 shows the distribution of documented and possible HIV infections by occupation. Nurses were the most frequently infected HCWs. Most infections followed a single percutaneous injury (87.2%) and, where the stage of infection was known, 77% of sources had AIDS. One source patient was in the “window” period, that is, the patient was antibody-negative. One Canadian case was reported in 1996 involving a shallow puncture wound in a patient with advanced AIDS.33 Usually estimates of rates of occupational exposure, disease transmission and patient prevalence, the number of US HCWs who probably became infected in 1996 has been calculated as follows: HBV 400, HCV 75–1573 and HIV 400.9

**HCW to patient**

Transmission of BBPs from infected HCWs to patients is possible by recontact when instruments or gloves that are possibly contaminated with an HCW’s blood enter an open wound. Patients would not normally be aware of such an exposure unless notified by the HCW. From 1972 to 1994, there were 42 HBV-infected HCWs, primarily surgeons or dentists, with documented transmission of disease to over 375 patients.19 This includes a Canadian HBeAg-positive orthopedic surgeon who infected 4 patients despite having received counselling about technique and routinely wearing double gloves during surgery.19,21 Since 1994, the frequency of dental transmission of BBPs has fallen significantly, although additional clusters of HBV transmission have occurred involving HBeAg-positive18 and HBeAg-negative surgeons.7 Transmissions have occurred despite there having been no recog-

Table 2: Frequency of sharps injuries and their reporting by surgeons at a teaching hospital in London, England, by specialty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Cardio-thoracic</th>
<th>OB/Gyn</th>
<th>General*</th>
<th>Others†‡</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 1/mo but &gt; 1/yr</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 1/yr</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Always reports sharps injury, %</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: OB/Gyn = obstetrics and gynecology.
*Data exclude one “no answer” from general surgery.
†Others include orthopedics, ophthalmology, plastic surgery, ear, nose and throat, and urology.
‡Column exceeds 100% due to rounding.
Source: Adapted, with permission, from Smith et al,†‡ CMAJ 1996;78:447-9.

Table 3: Number of documented and possible occupational HIV infections worldwide by occupation, 1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Documented</th>
<th>Possible</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>49 (52.1)</td>
<td>45 (26.5)</td>
<td>94 (35.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab worker</td>
<td>20 (21.2)</td>
<td>23 (13.5)</td>
<td>43 (16.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician, nonsurgical</td>
<td>9 (9.6)</td>
<td>17 (10.0)</td>
<td>26 (9.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician, surgical</td>
<td>1 (1.1)</td>
<td>14 (8.2)</td>
<td>15 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>15 (16.0)</td>
<td>71 (41.8)</td>
<td>86 (32.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>94 (100)</td>
<td>170 (100)</td>
<td>264 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: HCW = health care worker.
Source: Adapted, with permission, from Ippolito et al,†‡ Clin Infect Dis 1999;28:365-83.
Six patients became infected with HIV while receiving care from a US dentist with HIV.44 There had been no other evidence of HIV transmission from infected HCWs until transmission from an orthopedic surgeon with AIDS to a patient in France was reported in 1999.45 A possible transmission was also reported from France in 2000 involving an infected ward nurse.37

Risk of transmission

The average risks of seroconversion after a significant exposure to BBPs without benefit of prophylaxis (HIV) or vaccine (HBV) have been estimated and are shown in Table 4.28,48 Exposures involving higher volumes of blood or source blood with higher viral titres would be expected to involve higher risks of transmission.

Using these risks of transmission and the rates of percutaneous injuries, estimates have been made regarding the risk of infected HCWs transmitting BBPs to patients. The probability of transmission to at least one patient during 3500 procedures (CDC estimate of number of procedures during a surgeon’s career) is 0.81%–8.1% for HIV and 57%–100% for an HBeAg carrier.49 The HBV rates do not consider clusters of transmission from some infected HCWs that have been observed to have transmission rates that are higher than 10% in some instances. HCV rates were not calculated in the study, although they would be expected to be intermediate between the HIV and HBV estimates.

Current management recommendations

A Canadian integrated protocol to manage HCWs exposed to BBPs was published in 1997.50 The protocol identifies the necessary counselling, informed consent and testing of both the source of exposure and the HCW for HBV, HCV and HIV. The protocol is explicit that “testing the source without consent is unethical.” Baseline serology for the HCW will show the individual to be previously uninfected by any of the viruses and the existence of protective immunity for HBV. Subsequent testing to determine if a susceptible HCW becomes infected is recommended at 6 weeks (HIV only), 3 months and 6 months.

Counselling is intended to reduce the risk to others in case transmission has occurred. Depending upon the BBP involved, exposed HCWs may need to practise safer sex and avoid pregnancy for 6 months, notify sexual partners of their potential exposure and stop breast-feeding.

The protocol for postexposure prophylaxis for HBV is well established11 and is determined by previous immunization status and documented immunity at any time. The use of the HBV vaccine with or without hepatitis B immune globulin (HBIG) is considered for those who may not be protected. No effective postexposure prophylaxis is available for HCV, and neither interferon nor immune globulin are recommended.12

Guidelines for postexposure prophylaxis (PEP) for exposure to HIV70,71 are primarily based upon a retrospective case–control study showing an 81% (95% CI 43%–94%) reduction in HIV transmission among HCWs who used zidovudine (ZDV).14 The failure of PEP may be due to exposure to ZDV-resistant strains of HIV; high viral titre or large exposure inoculums, or both; delayed initiation or short duration of PEP, or both; as well as possible host-specific and virus-specific factors.53 Current PEP protocols include ZDV and at least one other drug taken for a period of 4 weeks. Most HCWs (50%–75%) who take PEP experience one or more complaints, and a large proportion discontinue the drug because of symptoms.54–57 Although side effects usually disappear on discontinuation of PEP, some serious side effects have been reported including nephrolithiasis, hepatitis and pancytopenia. There have been recent reports of severe adverse reactions including the need for liver transplant following the use of nevirapine in HCW PEP.58,59 HCWs and others being offered PEP following possible or documented exposure to HIV must be fully aware of the potentially serious risks of some antiretroviral drugs and balance these against the relatively low risk of becoming infected with HIV. PEP is usually discontinued if subsequent source testing is negative. The use of point-of-care HIV testing will facilitate early decision-making.60

Refusal to be tested

Concern has been expressed about the potential barrier to achieving informed consent for HIV testing and the subsequent impact on postexposure management. Many of the published studies predate knowledge of effective prophylaxis, whereas others may be limited by the overall effectiveness of the occupational health program. Studies from Virginia (1988),61 Calgary (1989–1993)62 and Maryland (1999)63 reported refusal rates from 0.5% to 6%, with high proportions of patients lost to follow-up. Recent data from St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancouver included 2 instances of refusal by patients to be tested in an estimated 1700 accidental exposures (0.1%) over a 10-year period.7 Infectious disease practitioners or occupational health practitioners in other parts of the country confirmed the infrequency of refusal to be tested by patients who may be the source of infection following reported exposures, with the estimated frequency ranging from 0.2% to 0.5% (Dr. Mark Joffe, Moloughney

Table 4: Average risk of seroconversion following a percutaneous exposure to an infected source

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>Risk of seroconversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hepatitis B*</td>
<td>HBeAg-negative: 5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(HbsAg-positive)</td>
<td>HBeAg-positive: 19%–30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatitis C†</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV*</td>
<td>0.31%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary

In 1999, the CMA’s General Council approved a resolution to require patients to sign a waiver that would allow appropriate testing of the patient’s serologic status for HIV and hepatitis if an HCW received a potential exposure to a BBP.1 A comparable resolution involving exposures from HCWs to patients was referred to the CMA Board of Directors for further study. Over the following year, it was determined that a waiver approach was not feasible or appropriate, and a differently worded resolution enabling mandatory testing of source patients or HCWs following a BBP exposure was presented to the 2000 CMA General Council (Dr. Isra Levy, CMA, Ottawa, Ont.: personal communication, 2001) and defeated.2

Because HBV can be prevented with immunization and postexposure treatment for HCV exposure is not available, the primary purpose of source testing is to establish HIV serologic status. HIV PEP reduces the risk of transmission and must be started within hours of exposure. A negative result is not totally reassuring because of the potential for a window period of infection without the presence of antibodies, however, a patient’s refusal to be tested will impair fully informed decision-making concerning PEP, increase HCW anxiety and possibly result in unnecessary PEP side effects. Policy-making in this area must weigh the relative infrequency of such refusals and the consequences for PEP recommendations with the ethical and legal considerations of bypassing informed consent and mandating testing.

Addressing the issue of infected HCWs has also been troublesome. The 1998 Canadian “consensus” conference recommended that HBV immunization with confirmation of immunity be mandatory for HCWs who perform or will perform exposure-prone procedures. Those found to be HBV carriers were to be referred to an expert panel who would assess the risk of transmission.3 The CMA and the Canadian Dental Association submitted dissenting opinions, and the mandatory immunization and serology recommendations have yet to be implemented. Provincial colleges are at various stages of setting up expert panels to address the practice issues of infected physicians.4

In the United States, the CDC recommended in 1991 that HIV-positive and HBeAg-positive HCWs should be reviewed by an expert panel and should inform patients of their serologic status before engaging in exposure-prone procedures.5 It has been argued recently that this approach should be replaced with a less aggressive strategy,6 although the accompanying editorial argues that providing greater protection of the interests of the infected HCW occurs at an unknown expense to patients’ health.7 In the United Kingdom, the initial restriction on performing invasive procedures by HCWs who are HBeAg-positive has been expanded to include those who are HBeAg-negative but with high viral loads following clusters of HBV transmission from HBeAg-negative surgeons.8

The differences in policies, approaches and recommendations that address the issue of infected HCWs occur despite the same information being available to all decision-makers. Needle-stick injuries in some health care settings provide the potential for bilateral transmission. For most patient infections, the injury or recontact is either not recognized or not reported in time to initiate prophylactic
treatment, and patients have no independent source of information regarding exposure other than notification by the HCW. Considering the lack of recognition and reporting of potential exposures, it is unlikely that a policy of mandatory postexposure HCW testing would contribute in any substantive way to the reduction of HCW-to-patient transmission of BBPs. Previous recommendations to reduce transmission have included the proper implementation of infection control and engineering techniques, universal HCW immunization with HBV vaccine, improved reporting of exposures, making HCWs responsible for being aware of their serologic status, a reporting and review mechanism for infected HCWs and a support system including retraining, if required, for infected HCWs. Although improved information and surveillance systems could provide better data to inform decision-making, they will not eliminate the difficulties of reconciling patient and HCW perspectives at the interface of scientific, legal and ethical considerations.
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